If your toilet was leaking water
you would know because it would
be running, right?
Maybe not.
Just because you don’t hear your toilet
doesn’t mean there is not a leak.
Toilets are the leading cause of
household water leaks. A leaking
toilet can waste anywhere from a
few gallons to over 1000 gallons
per toilet per day! Leaks are also
easy to detect and relatively easy to
repair.

WATER:
A Precious Resource
Water is a basic building block of life yet we often
take it for granted. As water users, we must
preserve our water supply so it will be available
today and for generations to come.
Water conservation allows us to use water more
efficiently and reduce water waste. That includes
limiting water waste due to leaking fixtures such as
toilets. Did you know fixing even a small toilet
leak can save you $50 or more per year through
lower water and sewer bills!
This pamphlet provides information on how to find
out if your toilet has a leak and tips on how to fix
the leak if you have one. For more information on
water conservation, please contact the CWLP
Energy Experts at www.cwlp.com click on the
Energy Services Tab.

More Great Tools

City Water, Light &
Power

Fixing toilet leaks can save
money and help preserve our
precious water supply. Here are
some suggestions for the next
setp in :
Check out Expert Village on the web; the site
offers video demonstrations on how to find and
fix leaks. View it at www.expertvillage.com.
Below are two great examples or search for more
viedeos specific to your leak through the search
option on the page:
 How to Locate a Toilet Leak
http://www.expertvillage.com/video/12161_loca
te-toilet-leak.htm
 How to Replace a Toilet Flapper
http://www.expertvillage.com/video/257_toiletflapper.htm
Visit a local hardware or home improvement
store to purchase replacement parts. Don’t forget
to bring the old toilet parts with you.
For more water saving ideas and tips, check out the
indoor and outdoor water conservation pamphlets.
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HOW TO FIX A
TOILET LEAK
And Save Some Cash

Find a Toilet Leak

Fixing Your Toilet Leak
Step 3

Leak Detection

 Wait 10 – 15 minutes

You can test your toilet for leaks by following the
simple procedure below. Use toilet leak detection
tablets or a few drops of food coloring.

Step 1

Step 4
 Check the toilet bowl. If the water in the bowl is
blue, your toilet has a leak.

 Carefully remove cover from top of toilet tank.
Diagram of a Typical Toilet
Adapted from www.toiletseat.com/toilet-repair
Dr

Step 2
 Drop leak detection tablets into tank and replace
cover. You can also use a few drops of food
coloring.

Now that you know your toilet has a leak, here are
some ways to fix different leaks. Use the toilet
diagram for help.

 Adjust float arm. Remove the tank lid and lift up
on the float arm. If water stops flowing into the
tank, the float ball isn’t high enough to lower the
valve plunger in the ballcock assembly. Adjust the
connection to the inlet float valve or bend the arm
slightly to move the ball away from the tank side.
 Check to see if your float ball is leaking. If
more than half of the float is underwater, it may
have a leak. Turn the water supply valve
clockwise and flush the toilet to empty it.
Unscrew the float and shake it. If you hear water
inside, replace the float ball.
 Replace the flapper valve. The flapper valve
can become worn or distorted so that it does not
seal the tank. Remove the flapper and replace it
with a new one.
 Replace the flapper valve seat. If the valve
seat is pitted or cracked it needs to be replaced.
Kits are available for this purpose. For this repair,
follow the directions included with the flapper
valve/seat replacement kit.
 If there is still a leak, empty the tank again.
Remove the screws that hold the float arm and
its attached linkage to the intake valve. Replace
the washer at the base of the plunger and the
washer or packing that fits in the groove on the
plunger body. As an alternative, entire ballcock
assemblies are available in economical
replacement kits. They come completely
assembled and only need to be installed in the
tank. Follow the manufacturer's instructions.

